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The Ceremony

NH Collection Grand Hotel
Convento di Amalfi
Emotions suspended in time
Situated on a hillside close to the historic town centre
of Amalfi, the hotel is perched on a cliff, 80 metres
above sea level. Among terraces planted with lemon
trees and lush gardens, it still preserves wonderful
traces of a glorious past, such as the Norman-Arab
Cloister dating back to the 13th century and the
Passeggiata dei Monaci (Monks’ Walk), one of the
most famous and most painted in the world. Here, you
can celebrate your love surrounded by a truly beautiful
and unique atmosphere, which will also enchant your

guests.
Close your eyes and imagine getting married in the
magnificent Chapel of an ancient Monastery or on a
terrace

overlooking

the

Amalfi

Coast.

Imagine

welcoming your family and friends among the lemon
trees and bougainvillea. Imagine a photo at sunset at
the poolside overlooking the sea.
Your dream will come true at NH Collection Grand
Hotel Convento di Amalfi.
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The Ceremony

The Ceremony

The Catholic Ceremony
The Chapel of San Francesco

The magnificent Chapel of San Francesco (St.
Francis), dating back to the 12th century, is the perfect
location for a Catholic wedding ceremony. It has a

single wide nave, divided into four spans with ogival
cross vaults above. The main altar is made of marble,
whereas it has a terracotta floor with beautiful majolica
inserts. The Chapel can host up to 80 people (seating
for 80 included).

CATHOLIC CEREMONY €600
BLESSING €1500
Without reception at the Hotel

BLESSING €600
With reception at the hotel
All prices are Vat included
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The Ceremony

The Symbolic Ceremony
The Cloister and Terraces of the Monastery

The Cloister and the magnificent Terraces of NH
Collection Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi are a
unique setting, where symbolic ceremonies of any

religion, culture or tradition can be held*.

* A symbolic ceremony has no legal value and does not follow a civil ceremony or
a religious ceremony, unless it takes place in a Public Office and/or is authorised
or presided over by a State Civil Official.

CLOISTER €1800 (seats 80)
if confirmation includes a wedding reception €1600

BELVEDERE TERRACE €1400
(seats 60)
if confirmation includes a wedding reception €1000

BELL TOWER TERRACE
€1400 (seats 50)
if confirmation includes a wedding reception €1000

The costs of celebrating the ceremony/Justice of the Peace are not
included. A surcharge will be made for the venue set-up.
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The Ceremony

The Civil Ceremony
The Cloister and Terraces of the Monastery
The Cloister and the magnificent Terraces of NH Collection
Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi are a unique setting, where
civil and symbolic ceremonies of any religion, culture or
tradition can be held*.
* A symbolic ceremony has no legal value and does not
follow a civil ceremony or a religious ceremony, unless it
takes place in a Public Office and/or is authorised or
presided over by a State Civil Official.

CLOISTER €1600 + Vat 22%
(seats 80)
if confirmation includes a wedding reception € 1150 + iva 22%

BELVEDERE TERRACE €1400 +Vat
22% (seats 50)
if confirmation includes a wedding reception € 1150+ iva 22%

BELL TOWER TERRACE
€1400 + vat 22%
(seats 50)
if confirmation includes a wedding reception € 1150 + iva 22%
The costs of celebrating the ceremony/officiator are not included. A
surcharge will be made for the venue set-up.
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Locations

Locations

The Monks’ Walk
A happy hour among lemon trees and
bougainvillea
Walking hand-in-hand along the Monks’ Walk and
enjoying the views of the Amalfi Coast is so romantic
and special that you can only describe it if you have
experienced it. Here, the celebrations can begin for
your wedding reception with an aperitif surrounded by
the colours and fragrances of a true Mediterranean
atmosphere. Or it can be the venue for a party at the
end of your event, with the waves of the sea and the
rustling of bougainvillea in the background.

Open from 7pm
The terrace can host up to 70 guests.
Fotografia Sellitti 1940
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Locations

The Cloister
A timeless location of your dreams

A spectacular four-sided portico overlooking the sea:
this is the Cloister of NH Collection Grand Hotel
Convento di Amalfi. Dating back to the 13th century, it

features

Norman-Arab

architecture:

intimate

and

private, it can become a venue for your outdoor
ceremony, an attractive location for your aperitif or a
magnificent setting for a breathtaking photo service.
Let yourselves be enchanted by this magical place.

The Cloister for the standing
cocktail can host up to 100 guests.
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Locations

The Belvedere Terrace
The Amalfi sun until sunset

One of the most charming aspects of NH Collection
Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi is its natural sunny
position. The breathtaking view of the sea is

surrounded by a warm atmosphere that fills the eyes
and the heart. It is even more beautiful when the sun
can be seen from the coast until sunset. The
Belvedere Terrace, which also overlooks the Cloister,
offers romantic and exciting emotions. It is the ideal
place for a fairy-tale ceremony or a truly exclusive
aperitif (standing buffet service).

The Belvedere Terrace for the
cocktail can host up to 60 guests.
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Locations

The Cappuccini Terrace
Amid the light blue sky and the blue sea

The Locanda Terrace is a wonderful belvedere
overlooks Amalfi. Here, your dreamy gaze wanders
from the Monastery of the Convent and the stunning

views of the Amalfi Coast. This is a charming location
for organising your wedding at lunch or dinner.

The Cappuccini Terrace can host up
to 60 guests.
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Locations

Dei Cappuccini Restaurant
An unforgettable gourmet experience

An elegant open space with magnificent vaulted ceilings
and large French windows overlooking the Gulf of Amalfi.
The Restaurant of Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi not only

has an unrivalled view but also a truly excellent culinary
offer, inspired by genuine Mediterranean cuisine.
Dinner (7.30 – 11.30pm) can be pleasantly preceded by an
aperitif.

The Dei Cappuccini Restaurant can ost
for the dinner up to 120 pax.
A surcharge is applied of €500 for each
additional part of an hour, over the
established time.
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Locations

Monks’ Walk
La Locanda Restaurant
Overlooking the Gulf of Amalfi
Ristorante La Locanda, situated on the terrace that leads
to the Infinity Pool, is connected to the splendid Monks’
Walk and offers a stunning panoramic view of the entire
Amalfi Coast. Along the Monk’s Walk, a splendid regal
table can be set for dinner (7.00 - 11.30pm), with an
aperitif beforehand. Here, or on the Locanda Terrace,
you can also organise the cutting of the cake for your
grand finale.

La Locanda restaurant can host till to
70 pax for the dinner and till to 100
pax for the cocktail.
For La Locanda Restaurant, a
surcharge of €500 is applied for every
additional half hour over the
established time.
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Catering Services
&
Additional Services

Catering services

Catering Services
The basic catering services offered by NH Collection
Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi includes:

•

Convent Aperitif (water, soft drinks, fruit juices,
Prosecco and wine included)

Basic offer from € 210 to € 260 per guest (water included)
Addition of “Mediterranean Aperitif € 20 per guest
Addition of an appetizer € 20 per guest
Addition of a first course € 20 per guest
Addition of a main course € 20 per guest
Addition of “L’angolo del monaco goloso” (Greedy Monk’s corner) € 20 per guest
Cigars, spirits and chocolate € 20 per guest

Children’s menu € 60 per child (up to age 12) / staff
Soft drinks included

•

Table linen

•

Floral decorations for the cocktail buffet

•

Piped background music

•

Menus printed on handmade paper of Amalfi

Exclusive use

1 dish from each of the following categories:

aperitif)

•

Appetizers

Special “Drinks” package € 25 / € 40/ € 60 per guest. It includes 1
red and 1 white wine for the dinner and prosecco or moscato for the cut of the cake

•

First courses
Main courses
Desserts/Fresh seasonal fruit
•

Wedding cake

•
•
•

(only for wedding receptions with less than 60 guests, for dinner and

Indoor Restaurant Dei Cappuccini – Terrace Dei
Cappuccini €1.500
Belvedere Terrace € 800
Ristorante La Locanda - Monk’s Walk € 1.800
Cloister € 1000

The food and wine prices specified in this offer include 10% VAT,
The surcharge for exclusive use for cocktail include 22% VAT.
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Catering services

Convent Aperitif ( valid for each menu)

Convent Aperitif ( valid for each menu)

Amalfitan Lemon Delight with limoncello sauce

Finger food

Half a ball of chocolate, tiramisu cream and coffee crumble

Fried

Almond tart, vanilla ice cream praline and chocolate puff pastry

Roll Parfait
of salmon
with cream
of fresh
cheese
andbiscuit
pistachio
chocolate
72%, coffee
cream
and rice

Fried Pumpkin flowers

Hamburger

Neapolitan spaghetti omelette

Octopus and potatoes skewers

Rice balls

Millefeuille of leek and zucchini

Shrimp with crispy bread

Small Caprese

Calzoncelli caprese

Panna cotta with asparagus and savory biscuit

Fried Fish with lemon essence

Leek roll with bacon and potatoes

Chicken stick

Marinated anchovies with olives and yellow cherry tomatoes

Fried Vegetables

Eclaire ricotta and pears, icing with hazelnuts and vanilla sauce
Raspberry parfait, puff pastry and bananas caramel

Eggplant stuffed with mint ricotta
Breadball with black olives and sun-dried tomatoes
Filled Sfoglia
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Catering services

Menù “Regina Vittoria”

Main Courses

Appetizers

Baked fillet of sea bream, citrus sauce, asparagus and sautéed
Potatoes

Swordfish and mozzarella au gratin with walnuts, tartar of
eggplant and basil, parched yellow datterini

Baked White- Croaker (Ombrina) fillet, zucchini, clam and cherry
tomatoes sauce

Lightly smoked beef carpaccio, vegetable gardener, parmesan
biscuit and sweet mustard mayonnaise

Braised veal cheek, vegetable pralines and crispy of pecorino cheese

Stuffed seasonal vegetables, pickled tomato carpaccio and
parmesan shortbread

Desserts

First Courses
Gnocchetti with scallops, zucchini spaghetti and yellow cherry
tomatoes

Amalfitan Lemon Delight with limoncello sauce
Half a ball of chocolate, tiramisu cream and coffee crumble
Almond tart, vanilla ice cream praline and chocolate puff pastry
Parfait chocolate 72%, coffee cream and rice biscuit
Eclaire ricotta and pears, icing with hazelnuts and vanilla sauce
Raspberry parfait, puff pastry and bananas caramel

Agnolotti with smoked mozzarella, dried tomatoes and crunchy
eggplant
Risotto with provolone del Monaco, beef tartar and porcini
mushrooms

€ 210
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Catering services

Menù “Longfellow”
Appetizers

Roasted octopus, pinzimonio of peppers and celery, olive
emulsion, mint potato cream
Chunks of tuna with pistachios, potato sauce and fried spring
onion
Small squid stuffed with zucchini from our vegetable garden,
smoked mozzarella and hazelnut crumble

First Courses

Main Courses
Turbot in soft crust of bread with olives, spring onion and
sun-dried tomatoes
Seared cod fillet, mashed potatoes, yellow and
red peppers
Monkfish in bread crust, tomato emulsion and chunks
of buffalo D.O.P

Desserts
Amalfitan Lemon Delight with limoncello sauce
Half a ball of chocolate, tiramisu cream and coffee crumble

Paccheri with monkfish, dill and cherry tomatoes

Almond tart, vanilla ice cream praline and chocolate puff pastry
Parfait chocolate 72%, coffee cream and rice biscuit

Lemon ravioli, seafood sauce and buffalo stracciatella
Scialatielli amalfitani with clams, fennel and
pumpkin pulp

Eclaire ricotta and pears, icing with hazelnuts and vanilla sauce
Raspberry parfait, puff pastry and bananas caramel

€ 230
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Catering services

Menù “Greta Garbo”
Appetizers

Main Courses
Fillet Red snapper with lemon essence, herb butter. Fennel and hazelnut
salad
Lemongrass Prawn skewer, purple potato cream and
toasted hazelnuts
Beef entrecote, herb salad, crisp bread and buttered potatoes

Grilled scallops, julienne of vegetables from our garden, cherry
tomatoes coulis and crispy bread
Roasted lobster and bacon, cream of crustaceans and potato
croutons with black truffles
Crispy pasta tuna with potato and pistachio cream, and sea
urchin mayonnaise

First Courses

Desserts
Amalfitan Lemon Delight with limoncello sauce
Half a ball of chocolate, tiramisu cream and coffee crumble
Almond tart, vanilla ice cream praline and chocolate puff pastry
Parfait chocolate 72%, coffee cream and rice biscuit
Eclaire ricotta and pears, icing with hazelnuts and vanilla sauce
Raspberry parfait, puff pastry and bananas caramel

Risotto with red prawns, sfusato lemon and crispy
bacon

Greedy Monk’s corner

Half paccheri with lobster pulp, lemon and basil oil

Selection of 14 of traditionalHome-made pastry

Calamarata with asparagus spears, scampi and
sea urchins

€ 260
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Catering services

“Mediterranean Aperitif”
Buffalo mozzarella/pastry with rocket and Pachino
Mousse in small glasses

Variety of cheeses with honey

Children’s Menu
Appetizers
Parma ham with Buffalo mozzarella morsels
Bresaola with Ricotta cheese mousse and flakes of Parmigiano cheese
Small quiche with ham and sweet Caciocavallo cheese

Salami from Norcia
Basket with breads and pizza.

First Courses

Buffalo ricotta and Smoked morsels

Potato dumplings with fresh tomato and basil sauce, with Ricotta cheese
flakes

Buffalo cherries

Penna bolognese sauce

Selection of Oysters

Ravioli filled with spinach and Ricotta cheese served with cocktail sauce

Smoked fish and Marinated fish
Octopus salad, olives and dried tomatoes
Squid with almonds and radicchio
Shrimp with rocket and lemon mayonnaise

Neapolitan fried “Cuoppo”

Main Courses
Roast pork loin with potatoes
Chicken nuggets with a crispy cereal crust
and creamy mashed potatoes
Veal Cotoletta and French fries
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Additional services

Additional Services
To make your event even more magical, NH Collection
Grand Hotel Convento di Amalfi offers the following
additional services on request:

•

Bar service at the end of the event

Bar service at the end of the event
It includes the following guaranteed minimum consumption:

•
•
•

Up to 30 guests € 1000
From 31 to 45 guests € 1250
Over 50 guests € 1500

(on the Locanda Terrace)

When the minimum guaranteed consumption is reached, the following prices are applied:
Alcoholic cocktail € 10
Mocktail/soft drink/glass of wine/beer € 5

Customised venue set-up

Standard table linen: included in the offer

(restaurant chairs, table linen, etc.)

Different types of table linen are available at a surcharge.

•

Table linen

Musical entertainment: on request

•

Musical entertainment

•

Light designing and Firewoks

•

Babysitting

•

Parking

Shuttle service from/ to Amalfi: on request

•

Shuttle service

Transfer in limousine / helicopter: on request

•

Transfer in a limousine / helicopter

•

Live music or DJ Set until midnight.
Musical entertainment is exclusively provided by a partner company of the hotel.

Babysitting: on request
Parking: € 30 per car
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Thanks!

events.nhcollectionghconventodiamalfi@nh-hotels.com
+39 0898736711

